Norco College Named "Great Place To Work"

Norco College Named a "Great College to Work For" Two Years in a Row
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Brakes For Breasts in Oct. At Gabriels

Our Featured Businesses

Have you been ignoring the tell-tale sound of grinding metal that your car brake pads need new brake pads because you just can't afford it right now? Do you pretend not to hear the laughs or see the stares from you fellow drivers—the crying and begging—every time you approach a stop sign or traffic light? Now is the time to stop putting it off and head over to Gabriels Automotive & Towing in Chino where their annual "Brakes for Breasts" campaign to help end breast cancer will begin October 1st and last through the remainder of the year. Gabriels Automotive, along with 139 other auto repair shops across the country, offer FREE brake pads with any brake service (up to a $109 value). But the best part is this: for the entire month of October, Gabriels Automotive (and any other participating auto repair shops) will donate a portion of what you pay for the brake service to the Cleveland Clinic Breast Cancer Vaccine Research Fund!

So what, exactly, is the "Brakes for Breasts" Campaign anyway? Well, back in 2011, Leigh Anne Tuohy and Laura Franklin, two auto shop owners in Ohio, started the Brakes For Breasts fundraising program with 5 other auto mechanics in their area. The success of the program lead them to expand it to 27 shops across 17 states in 2012, allowing them to raise a total of $86,492 for breast cancer research! Over the next few years, the program continued to grow and the amount of money raised has been growing with it. In total, independent auto repair shops just like Gabriels have raised a grand total of over $492,000 in the last six years!

Breast cancer is a serious disease that has affected the lives of so many of us, our friends and loved ones. Choose, are you, someone who knows how to fight breast cancer? If you're helping to support Gabriels Automotive, Towing and located at 13654 Central Ave in Chino. Their business hours are 8:00 am to 6:00 pm, Monday through Friday and 8:00 am to 5:00 pm on Saturday and Sunday. You can contact them at 909.464.1200 or visit them on the web at gabrielsauto.com.

The training will provide an opportunity for staff to learn new strategies and practices that will enable them to better serve our residents. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. As usual, The Riverside County Library System, www.rivlib.net, is available for access to online resources, item renewals, and patron account information.

EASTVALE BANNER PROGRAM

Staff Reports

If you have driven along Ar- chibald Avenue, you've most likely seen the Military Banners that have been installed in Eastvale. The City of Eastvale's Military Banner Program was created to recognize and honor Eastvale residents and im- mediate family members serving on active duty in the United States Armed Forces. These banners are installed twice per year— in May and No- vember. Applications for November installations are due at the end of this month. If you would like to participate in this program please fill out our application and include a copy of your driver's license, a current util- ity bill showing an Eastvale address, and a portrait of the service person in uniform (optional). For more information please visit: http://bit.ly/2x93mlx. Available spots are limited!

Staff Reports

For the second consecu- tive year, Norco College was named a "Great College to Work For" by The Chronicle of Higher Education. A total 236 institutions participated, including 152 four-year and 84 two-year institutions. Only 85 were recognized, including 60 four-year and 25 two-year institutions.

"We are honored to be recognized," said Interim President Monica Green. "I am proud of the diverse talents and contributions of our employees that make Norco College a great place to work.

Norco College has approxi- mately 500 employees and serves over 15,000 stu- dents.

The survey results are based on a two-part as- sessment process: an institu- tional audit that captured demographics and work- place policies, and a survey administered to faculty, ad- ministrators and profession- al support staff. The primary factor in deciding whether an institution received rec- ognization was the employee feedback.

To administer the survey and analyze the results, The Chronicle of Higher Educa- tion partnered with the research firm SurveyGizmo, a strategic hu- man capital-consulting firm that has conducted numer- ous "Best Places to Work" programs for hun- dreds of thousands of em- ployees nationwide.

Call to Advertise!
LarSun Solar

• Sustainable & reliable energy for your home
• All systems come with a 25 year warranty
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

* Call TODAY & schedule your FREE Site Assessment!

909.600.5050 www.larsun.com

ADS

DONT HAVE A WEBSITE?

SPECIAL $699 Regularly $900 Includes Domain Registration 1 Year Web Hosting Single Page Build Linked to Your Email

CALL US! 909-464-1200

ADS

Unlimited Construction GENERAL CONTRACTOR WE DO IT ALL!!

(951) 609-7164 Lic #1040445

Farm-to-Table
Voortman’s Egg Ranch

13960 Grove Ave. Ontario, CA Open M-Sat. 8am to 5pm Closed Sundays

(909) 465-1319

Voortman’s Egg Ranch

Farm Fresh Eggs “Cage Free” All Natural Vegetarian Fed White & Brown Eggs Retail & Wholesale

Bright Night

Save the Date...
Oct 31st at Orchard Park
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Community Events

Clara Barton’s 4th Annual Color Fun Run!
When: Saturday, September 7, 8:00 am to 11:00 am
Where: Clara Barton Elementary, 7437 Corona Valley Ave., Eastvale
Details: The GATE Program at Clara Barton Elementary School invites you to join them for their 4th Annual Color Fun Run! This fun celebration of friendship and happiness will be held on Saturday, September 7th from 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. at Clara Barton Elementary. Be sure to register before September 1st to receive your Color Run t-shirt! All proceeds will benefit the school’s GATE Program.
Contact: http://bit.ly/2Tra7PH

Red Not Chili Peppers – Corona Fire Safety Foundation Fundraiser
When: Saturday, September 7, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Where: The Shops at Dos Lagos, 2780 Cabot Dr., Corona
Details: The Red Not Chili Peppers at this fundraising event. Once again, this year’s event will feature raffles, giveaways, and a guaranteed good time for all! The proceeds of this event benefit The Corona Fire Safety Foundation. The Corona Fire Safety Foundation thanks The Shops at Dos Lagos for their continued partnership and support.
Contact: shopdoslagos.com/fire
Cost: FREE

9/11 Memorial Ceremony
When: Wednesday, September 11, 6:45 am to 7:45 am
Where: Eastvale Fire Station 27, 7007 Hamner Ave., Eastvale
Details: As the nation and the world look towards the 17th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, the City of Eastvale will join organizations and individuals across the country and across the globe to remember and honor the thousands of innocent men, women, and children killed in the horrific attack September 11, 2001.

SCORE Workshop: How Your Brick & Mortar Business Can Compete Online
When: Thursday, September 19, 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Where: Eastvale City Hall, 32363 Limonite Avenue, Suite 900, Eastvale
Details: Are you worried your local retail business can’t compete with online e-commerce businesses? While e-commerce isn’t going anywhere, brick-and-mortar retail is far from dead. Retail storeowners can learn from companies like Amazon who only sold books initially. Learn how businesses grow online and develop digital marketing strategies to grow your business today.
Contact: (951) 270-5632 or recreation@ci.norco.ca.us

City of Norco Fall Astronomy Night
When: Tuesday, October 22, 6:00 pm
Where: George Ingalls Equine Event Center, 2373 Crestview Dr., Norco
Details: Join the City of Norco and the Riverside Astronomical Society and learn about the wonders of the night sky at Astronomy Night on Tuesday, October 22, at the George Ingalls Equine Event Center (Gate 1) from 6:30 - 8 pm. This event is free to the public, and all attendees will have the opportunity to look through a telescope and experience what astronomy has to offer, including Earth’s only natural satellite, the Moon, as well as Jupiter and various constellations. Please note, this event may be subject to cancellation due to inclement weather.
Cost: FREE

San Diego Family Fun Festival
When: September 28
Where: San Diego Convention Center
Details: The San Diego Family Fun Festival is the largest family event in San Diego County. This fun-filled event features exhibits, games, and activities for the whole family.
Contact: (858) 787-3700

Northern California Wine and Food Festival
When: October 5
Where: Napa Valley Exhibition Center
Details: The Northern California Wine and Food Festival is a celebration of local wine and cuisine. Enjoy live music, food tastings, and wine seminars.
Contact: (707) 255-1800

West Coast Wine and Food Festival
When: October 19
Where: Santa Barbara County Fairgrounds
Details: The West Coast Wine and Food Festival features over 30 local wineries and chefs. Enjoy wine tastings, food samples, and live entertainment.
Contact: (805) 682-4488
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Gabriel’s Automotive

HOURS: 8am-6pm M-F 8am-4pm Sat.
13654 Central Ave., Chino
(909) 464-9005

GABRIEL’S CAR CARE SERVICE PACKAGE

$19.95

COOLING SYSTEM

Power Flush Radiator
Inspect Belts & Hoses
Inspect Heater
Pressure Test System

Transmission Power Flush

$89.95

Includes up to 6 quarts of transmission fluid

ADJUST AND/OR VERIFY THE FOLLOWING:

Tire Condition
Tire Pressure
Emergency Brake

INSPECT & ASSESS CONDITION OF THE FOLLOWING:

Exhaust System
Belts & Hoses
Steering System
Shock absorber system

$1995

FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Expires 10/31/2019

Major & Minor Repairs
Brakes
Electrical
Fuel Injection Services
Transmission

REG. $69.96

FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE

$109.95

$229 $319

FREE WIPERS*

w/Major Service

Exp. 10/31/19

$165 $45.00

$149

Most 4 Cyl. Cars

6 Cyl.

8 Cyl.

Reg. 25% for EFI Fuel Filter
Trucks & Vans Extra

$229 $319

Free Brake Inspection

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Expires 10/31/2019

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Expires 10/31/2019

$1995

Like us on Facebook! /EastvaleNews

Office, Professional, Commercial and Retail Space

Canyon View Offices at 27160 Pathfinder Rd., Diamond Bar

Diamond Bar-Canyon View Plaza is an ideal location for multipurpose offices with 24/7 access to building. Located right next to the 57 and 60 fwy makes it highly visible and easy to find. It is across the street from Diamond Bar High School and Chevron Gas Station. Offices are all inclusive. Starting at $700 for an executive suite. Offices range in different size up to 2300 sq ft. Free utilities, including water, trash, gas, gardening and cleaning service. Verizon is the phone carrier. Wireless internet $150 and direct tv are available. Great space for office, retail, medical, acupuncture, nail salon, beauty salon, and school related business like tutoring. Some of the current tenants are psychologist, dentist, beauty salon, real estate brokers, mortgage brokers, tutoring, driving school, music teacher, art studio, doctor, Diamond Bar Tailoring, and used car dealers.

Offered By
Rinehart Management Co
Contact Terry at (626) 331-2441
Or Cell (626) 233-3952

Like us on Facebook! /EastvaleNews

Eastvale Resident Discounts!
Because it’s Heavenly when we keep your Home comfortable

• Sales
• Service
• Installation
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
License # 912506
(909) 923-9086

Home Improvement
13071 LAMONTI ST # B10
Corona, CA
angeliAIR.net

Like us on Facebook! /EastvaleNews
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**60 Swarm Project**

As part of the 60 Swarm Pavement Rehabilitation project, Caltrans is alerting motorists of full directional closures on the SR-60 Freeway beginning on July 26, 2019, for a period of fourteen weekends. The weekend closures will occur Friday nights at 10:00 p.m. through Monday mornings at 5:00 a.m. The closure details are as follows:

- Full closure of eastbound SR-60, including all eastbound on and off-ramps between I-15 and the 60/91/215 junction in Riverside from July 26, 2019, through September 9, 2019. There will be no eastbound access during this closure. Motorists may use westbound SR-60 to access local on and off-ramps.

- Full closure of westbound SR-60 including all westbound on and off-ramps, between the 60/91/215 junction in Riverside to I-15 from September 20, 2019, through October 28, 2019. There will be no access during this closure. Motorists may use eastbound SR 50 to access local on and off-ramps.

The project will include rehabilitation pavement on freeway traffic lanes and shoulders; rehabilitation pavement on the freeway’s on and off ramps; and upgraded pedestrian sidewalk ADA ramps at the on and off-ramp intersections. The repairs will improve pedestrian safety and ride quality for motorists. They also will extend the roadway’s service life with less required maintenance, minimizing maintenance worker exposure.

For more information on this project or to sign up for updates, please visit 60Swarm.com/updates. You can also follow @caltrans8 on Facebook and Twitter. For questions, please call 909.383.4631.

---

**Celebrate!**

**A PARTY PLANNING SHOWCASE**

**PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY, WEDDING, QUINCE, AND MORE WITH TODAY’S HOTTEST VENDORS.**

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 • 12–3 P.M.**

**EASTVALE COMMUNITY CENTER**

13820 SCHLEISMAN RD, EASTVALE, CA

**FEATURING**

- VENUES
- PHOTO BOOTHS
- CATERERS
- BAKERIES
- EVENT PLANNERS
- DJ’S & MUSICIANS
- CHARACTER ENTERTAINMENT
- GIVEAWAYS
- RAFFLE
- FASHION SHOW
- CAKE SMASH
- AND MUCH MORE!

**CONNECT WITH US @JCSDPARKS**

(951) 727–3524 | WWW.JCSD.US

**$10 DRY OF EVENT**

**$5 TICKETS**

**ACTIVITY #634002**

**Stay Connected!**

Highlights of the most recent news can be found in our weekly electronic newsletter, Eastvale Weekly!

To subscribe to this newsletter, please visit our website at www.eastvale.ca.gov and sign up for E-Notification. Choose the weekly newsletter as a notification option.
Auto Home Life & Commercial Insurance

Make the “Wright” Choice!
Call the Wright Brothers - Jeff and Joel - Today!

In Business Since 1989

Wright Insurance Services

MERCURY INSURANCE AUTHORIZED AGENT

3340 Riverside Dr., Suite L Chino, CA 91710
909-628-0444 Toll Free 800-Wright9
www.wright-ins.com

Flash "Wright" coverage at an affordable rate.

BUY ONE CHEESESTEAK OR HOAGIE GET ONE FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF TWO 32 OZ. COCA-COLA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

MIRA LOMA
6237 Pat’s Ranch Road
(951) 279-5400

OVER 20 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU EATPHILLYSBEST.COM Valid through 10/31/19 at Mira Loma location only. Free sandwich must be of equal or lesser value. Limit one coupon per customer per dish. Offer not valid without coupon. May not be combined with any other coupon or promotion. Applicable sales tax applies. No cash value. Additional charges apply for add-ons and extras.

13784 MONTE VISTA AVE.
CHINO, CA 91710
909-628-9525

CA LICENSE # 741824
BONDED & INSURED

For new accounts, the APR for purchases is 28.99%. Subject to credit approval. Offer expires 10-31-19. See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.

Extreme Backyard Designs

END OF SEASON SALE

PLAY SETS

- 8’ BBQ ISLAND
- 3 BURNER S/S GRILL
- SINGLE ACCESS DOOR
- STAINLESS STEEL FRIDGE

$3995

4.5 Stars

yelp

FIRE TABLES STARTING AT $995

- 8’ X 3’ BBQ ISLAND
- 3 BURNER S/S GRILL
- SINGLE ACCESS DOOR
- STAINLESS STEEL FRIDGE

$4995

SWIM SPAS
Starting at $995

SPA SALE
Starting at $2995

Specials
Good Thru 9/30/19

880 Islands Specials

Location - 10,000 sq. ft
Mon-Sat: 8am - 6pm / Sun: 11am - 5pm
2330 S. Vineyard Avenue
Ontario, Ca 91761

www.ExtremeBackyardDesigns.com

0% APR FOR 12 MONTHS* INSTANT REBATES UP TO $1000*

WE HAVE

FREE!
FOR REPLACEMENTS

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE*

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY.
CALL 866-METZ-AIR!

$25.00 OFF ANY SERVICE REPAIR

Expires 9-15-19

Call 800-431-5921 for details about credit requirements, costs, and terms. For new accounts, the APR for purchases is 28.99%. Subject to credit approval. Offer expires 10-31-19. See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.
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Orthopedic Services to Get You Back on Track

The Orthopedic and Total Joint Care Center at Corona Regional Medical Center offers a variety of treatment options for acute and chronic conditions affecting the bones and joints.

We can help you with:
- Arthritis
- Carpal tunnel syndrome
- Fractures
- Congenital and developmental disease and more

Our Services
- Total hip and knee replacement
- Foot and ankle surgery
- Hand surgery
- Minimally invasive lumbar decompression surgery
- Physical therapy
- Physiatry and pain management
- Sports medicine

Let us help you get back to doing what you love!

Learn more today at coronaregional.com/joint

CORONA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
800 South Main Street, Corona, CA 92882

Individual results may vary. There are risks associated with any surgical procedure. Talk with your doctor about these risks to find out if minimally invasive or plastic surgery is right for you.

Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Corona Regional Medical Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language assistance, disability accommodations and the non-discrimination notice, visit our website. 190089-6829 8/19
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*Promotion scheduled to expire at any time without prior notice. Some restrictions apply. Incentive valid only with use of builder preferred lender. Prices, terms, availability, promotions, features, options, amenities, floor plans, elevations, designs, materials, square footages, associations fees (if any), and descriptions are subject to change without notice and may vary by unit and/or location. Seller reserves the right to make modifications, revision and changes to features, specifications, plans, elevations, and pricing without notice and/or obligation as it deems desirable in its sole and absolute discretion. Prices shown refer to the base house and do not include any optional features, upgrades, lot premiums, upgraded exterior elevations, or association fees. All renderings, floor plans and maps are artist conceptions and are not intended to be an actual depiction of the homes, fencing, walks, driveways or landscaping, and are not necessarily to scale. Buyer shall verify all information before close of escrow. Frontier Brokers, Inc. is the real estate brokerage, California BRE License # 01916671.
Your health care, your way.

RIVERSIDE MEDICAL CLINIC IN EASTVALE

In our continuing pledge to ensure that families in the Inland Empire have access to premier health care, we are excited to have a clinic in Eastvale.

At our Eastvale office, we have primary care providers for adults and children who are supported by a caring staff. Additionally, we have lab and imaging services in Eastvale. And when you need a specialist, you are as close as our Brockton Clinic in Riverside. Our Eastvale Urgent Care Center is open weekends.

If we are not caring for you and your family, we invite you to become a member of the Riverside Medical Clinic family today. Visit www.RiversideMedicalClinic.com or call us at (951) 782-3602.

Riverside Medical Clinic - Eastvale
Cloverdale Marketplace
12742 Limonite Ave., Eastvale, CA 92880

What should you look for in a Senior Living Community? >>>> Everything.

The mission of Inland Christian Home is to provide quality, affordable, individualized care to seniors in a Christian environment.

To learn more about our facility or to schedule a tour, please call 909-467-6153. Or, visit WWW.ICHOME.ORG

1950 S. MOUNTAIN AVE., ONTARIO, CA 91762
Western Riverside County Wastewater Tour

Staff Reports

The Western Riverside County Regional Wastewater Authority invites you to tour their plant on Saturday, October 5, 2019, at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. Learn all about how the Wastewater Treatment Plant works, ask questions about its operation, and learn more about their commitment to Eastvale and the other communities they serve! This plant is located at 14634 River Road, Eastvale, 92880. For more information, please call 951-571-7220 or visit their website at http://bit.ly/2QlL-R3R.

Register now by following the link: https://ontca.com/30b7-Yn They hope to see you there!

SCAG VP Named

SCAG from page 1 throughout his tenure on our City Council to SCAG on various committees and most recently, representing our region on the board. He is helping to make critical transportation decisions that affect all of Southern California as we move into the 21st Century.”

Founded in 1965, SCAG is a Joint Powers Authority under California state law, established as an association of local governments and agencies that voluntarily convene as a forum to address regional issues. Under federal law, SCAG is designated as a Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) and under state law as a Regional Transportation Planning Agency and a Council of Governments. The SCAG region encompasses six counties (Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and Ventura) and 191 cities in California covering more than 38,000 square miles. The agency develops long-range regional transportation improvement programs, regional housing needs allocations and a portion of the South Coast Air Quality management plans. More information about SCAG can be found at www.scag.ca.gov.

ABOUT EASTVALE:

Eastvale - if you're trying to sell your home yourself, you know that the minute you put the "For Sale by Owner" sign up, the phone will start to ring off the hook. Unfortunately, most calls are from prospective buyers, but rather from every real estate agent in town who will start to hound you for your listing. Use little "For Sale by Owner," you'll be subjected to a hundred sales pitches from agents who will tell you how great they are and how you can't possibly sell your home by yourself. After all, without the proper information, selling a home isn't easy. Perhaps you've had your home on the market for several months with no offers from qualified buyers. This can be a very frustrating time, and many homeowners have given up on their dreams of selling their homes. But don't give up until you've read a new report entitled "Sell Your Own Home" which has been prepared especially for homeowners like you. You'll find that selling your home by yourself is entirely possible once you understand the process.

Inside this report, you'll find 10 inside tips to selling your home by yourself which will help you sell for the best price in the shortest amount of time. You'll find out what real estate agents don't want you to know. To order a FREE Special Report, visit savethecommission.estate.tours or to hear a brief recorded message about how to enter your FREE copy of this report call toll-free 1-844-329-0768 and enter 1017. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to learn how you really can sell your home yourself.

SHARPER HEALING

"THE PATHWAY TO RECOVERY"

COUNSELING SERVICES
ADDITIONAL COUNSELING, INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING, FAMILY COUNSELING

SHARPERHEALING.COM

714 944-4692

How to Sell Your Eastvale House Without An Agent And Save the Commission

Eastvale - If you've tried to sell your home yourself, you know that the minute you put the "For Sale by Owner" sign up, the phone will start to ring off the hook. Unfortunately, most calls are from prospective buyers, but rather from every real estate agent in town who will start to hound you for your listing.

"For Sale by Owner," you'll be subjected to a hundred sales pitches from agents who will tell you how great they are and how you can't possibly sell your home by yourself. After all, without the proper information, selling a home isn't easy. Perhaps you've had your home on the market for several months with no offers from qualified buyers. This can be a very frustrating time, and many homeowners have given up on their dreams of selling their homes. But don't give up until you've read a new report entitled "Sell Your Own Home," which has been prepared especially for homeowners like you. You'll find that selling your home by yourself is entirely possible once you understand the process.

Inside this report, you'll find 10 inside tips to selling your home by yourself which will help you sell for the best price in the shortest amount of time. You'll find out what real estate agents don't want you to know. To order a FREE Special Report, visit savethecommission.estate.tours or to hear a brief recorded message about how to enter your FREE copy of this report call toll-free 1-844-329-0768 and enter 1017. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to learn how you really can sell your home yourself.
SELL YOUR HOME - NO COMMISSION

$4,500 flat fee to sell your home and save thousands!
Our clients save $12,000 on average!*

NextNestRealEstate.com
(951) 319-4388

*Assuming an average home price of $550,000

**NEXTNEST Real Estate**

**SEE THE WORLD’S ONLY AUTHENTIC FLYING JAPANESE ZERO FIGHTER!**

LARGEST COLLECTION OF FLYABLE WWII AIRPLANES

INTERACTIVE AVIATION DISCOVERY CENTER FOR KIDS

Open: Sun-Fri: 10-5 • Sat: 9-5
(Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas)

Visit us!
(909) 597-3722 • 14998 Cal Aero Drive, Chino, CA 91710
Corner of Merrill & Cal Aero Dr., Chino Airport

WWW.PLANESOFFAME.ORG